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Murilla Community Centre Inc. offers  information 
and support to families and individuals, contact 
07 4627 2027
Services offered by MCC Inc.
- Family Support
- Rural Financial Counselling
- Community Development
- No Interest Loans Scheme (NILS)
- Housing Support Officer
- Department of Human Services Agent
 - Centrelink
 - Medicare
- Murilla Respite Service
- Murilla Family Day Care
- Outside School Hours Care
- Long Day Care Centre 
  & Kindergarten
- The Den Youth Centre
- Broadband for Seniors
- Visiting Services
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If you get a child care payment for approved care, complete your Child Care Subsidy assessment online now.From 
2 July, child care payments are changing. Child Care Subsidy (CCS) and Additional Child Care Subsidy (ACCS) 
will replace the current child care fee assistance we offer. Complete a Child Care Subsidy assessment. This will 
help us check if you’re eligible for the new Child Care Subsidy and work out how much your subsidy will be.

How to complete your Child Care Subsidy Assessment:
1. Sign in to your Centrelink online account through myGov
2.  Select complete your Child Care Subsidy assessment task
3. Work through the steps. You’ll need to give us new information and confirm your details in the   
  prefilled sections          
     
You will need to give us:
1. An estimate of your family income for 2018-2019
2.  Your and your partner’s activity level
3. The school status of your child
4. Confirmation of your child’s enrolment details
5. Confirm the information before you submit

It’s important you do this as soon as possible. If you don’t, you will have to pay your child care fees in full 
from 2 July.

If you have any questions or quiries that you need to be answered please book an appointment with one of 
the staff members at the Community Centre. To book an appointment call 07 4627 2027 or come and visit 
us today! Our opening hours are 9:00am to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. We are located on Murilla street next 
to the Miles Newsagency. 
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Western Downs No Longer Drought Declared!
Summer rainfall has reduced the total area of Queensland 
that is drought-declared. Minister for Agricultural Industry 
Development and Fisheries Mark Furner said he accepted the 
recommendations of local drought committees to revoke the 
drought status of parts of north Queensland, the north Burnett 
and south east Queensland. 

“At the peak of the drought in March last year, 88% of Queensland 
was drought-declared. I’m pleased to announce that falls earlier 
this year have helped drop the drought-declared areas down 
from more than 66% to 57%, with the revocation of eight local 
government areas and three part-shire revocations. 

The local drought committees said pasture growth was good 
following welcome rainfall in the western portion of the Banana 
Shire Council, Bundaberg Regional Council, Burdekin Shire 
Council, the northern part of the Charters Towers Regional 
Council, Fraser Coast Regional Council, Gympie Regional Council, 
North Burnett Regional Council, Tablelands Regional Council, 
Townsville City Council, the declared portion of the Mareeba Shire 
Council and the Western Downs Regional Council,” Mr Furner said.

“As a result, I have accepted the recommendations of the local 
drought committees to revoke these areas. I want to stress 
that any producer who is experiencing difficult conditions in 
the revoked areas, or in any council area that is not drought 
declared, can apply for an Individually Droughted Property (IDP) declaration. This gives them the same access 
to our drought assistance as an area declaration and we will review the 80 IDPs in 10 other council areas that 
we have in the coming weeks.”

Mr Furner advised producers in any drought-declared area who believed their property conditions were improved 
enough to allow restocking could have their property individually revoked. If their drought declaration is 
revoked, producers can access returning from agistment and restocking freight subsidies through the Drought 
Relief Assistance Scheme (DRAS) for up to two years after the end of the drought declaration,” he said.

“However, to be eligible for these subsidies producers must ensure their property’s drought declaration is first 
revoked before introducing any livestock.” Mr Furner said the Palaszczuk Government was also supporting 
producers through the $17.5m Drought and Climate Adaptation Program (DCAP).

“Queensland has one of the world’s most demanding environments to undertake agriculture. Given our high 
level of rainfall variability, we want to help producers maximise good conditions and to better manage their 
resilience for when times are tough. DCAP is bringing together the best climate scientists, climate advisers, 
and cutting-edge researchers in the state, nationally and globally to improve research, training and extension 
services to help producers better manage drought and climate impacts.”

RURAL NEWS
Funding Available for Household Expenses

Murilla Community Centre has secured funds to assist Small Businesses, 
Primary Producers, Familes and Individuals with household expenses of your 
choice. Please present your accounts for expenses such as Power, Phone, 
Rates, Food, Fuel, Medical, Pharmacy etc. Applications will be assesed on an 
individual basis. For further information please call Cecily at the Community 
Centre or Call 07 4627 2027. Given the following media release we have 
been advised to encourage Primary Producers to apply for Individual Drought 
Declaration to allow the same access to drought assistance as required.
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Child and Youth Mental Health Service
The Darling Downs Child and Youth Mental Health Service (Darling Downs CYMHS) offers a free and confidential 
service specialising in the assessment and treatment of children and young people (up to 18 years of age) 
who are experiencing, or at risk of developing, severe and complex emotional, behavioural or mental health 
problems.

Some mental health disorders and problems that we target include:
 - Depression and other disorders of mood regulation
 - Anxiety disorders
 - Non-accidental self-injury (self harm)
 - Suicidality
 - Early psychosis and psychotic disorders
 - Eating disorders
 - Trauma-related problems
 - Serious disturbances of attachment and carer-child relationships
 - Complex developmental and behavioural disorders
 - Emerging personality disturbances
 
These Community CYMHS teams are multi-disciplinary, and consist of child psychiatrists and mental health 
professionals.  They offer a range of services tailored to the needs of the young person and their carers, including 
crisis intervention, inpatient support, mental health assessment, individual therapy, family intervention, group 
work, interagency consultation, and referral to other agencies.

Referring to your Community CYMHS
Referrals can be made by doctors, schools, health professionals, carers and families, and young people 
themselves. To make a referral or to enquire about the service, please contact a Community CYMHS team. 
Referrals may be made via phone or utilising the CYMHS Referral Form which is to be faxed or emailed to 
your respective CYMHS team. Please note, if the young person is at immediate risk of injury to themselves or 
others, please call your local intake on the numbers provided or emergency services on 000.

Please see below for contact information or for a CYMHS team in your area. 

Western Downs CYMHS
Based at Dalby and Chinchilla.
Outreaches to Tara, Jandowae, Miles, Taroom, Wandoan and surrounding areas
Phone: (07) 4669 0501
Fax:  (07) 4669 0794
Address: Dalby Hospital, Hospital Road, Dalby, 4405

All Community CYMHS teams are open from Monday to Friday – 8.30am to 4.30pm (excl. public holidays).  
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Murilla Community Centre Presents

WOMEN'S 
WELLNESS DAY 

Wednesday 8th of 
August 2018 

From 10am - 3pm 
Leichhardt Centre 

 Miles

Murilla Community 
Centre Inc.

We are celebrating the women 
of our district! A FREE event 

which will include:  

Beauty Services  
$20 Gift Voucher 

Fitness Demonstrations  
Nutrition & Health Advice  

Topical Guest Speakers  
A Delicious Lunch   

Amazing Stalls 
And Much More! 

Please RSVP to  
mccmcd@bigpond.com 

or call  
07 4627 2027

Free 
Gift Bags For All!
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Many thanks to our generous sponsors

Outstanding Results For The Miles Saints 
Weightlifters
5 of the Saints wightlifters have attended the State 
Championships in Toowoomba over the 19th and 
20th  of May. On the Saturday Luke Bidgood received 
a Silver Medal in the U15 years and a Bronze Medal 
in the Youth 56kg Category. Luke did extremely well 
with a total of a 16kg personal best. Amity Salisbury 
also competed on the Saturday. She placed 4th in the 
U15 years 58kg category, with a 7kg total personal 
best. Sunday saw a very busy day for coach Sonia 
Stenhouse with 3 girls aged 15/16 in the same session.  
Sophie Bourne put in an extreme effort to increase her 
personal best by 18kg + she had the flu! Siobhaun 
Hahn seemed to have maxed out on her personal best increasing 2 weeks ago but she came very close to 
topping them again. Kylie Salisbury also sick with the flu managed to pull out a personal best snatch and 
CJ. With Kylies massive effort and determination she also gained the Gold Medal in the Youth 75kg category. 
Congratulations to all competitors!                                                                                        
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Tuesday May 1st 2018 
YARDING NUMBERS: 5,894

Weaner Steers under 220kg
Topped 362c/kg

Averaged 324c/kg

Weaner Steers 220-280 kg
Topped 356c/kg

Averaged 298c/kg

Steers 280-350kg 
Topped 314c/kg

Averaged 282c/kg

Steers 350-400kg
Topped 290c/kg 

Averaged 268c/kg

Feeder Steers 400-550kg
Topped 280c/kg

Averaged 262c/kg

Cows and calves hit $1060/unit.

ROMA SALEYARD & 
GRAINS REPORT 

Below Provides The Current 
Averages For Grains In The 

Igrain Market

Maize  304.98/mt

Barley  247.75/mt

Canola  511.64/mt

Wheat  256.58/mt
 
Oats  205.90/mt

Peas  299.93/mt

Millet  515.00/mt

Corn  316.50/mt
 
Safflower 800.00/mt

Linseed  1100.00/mt

Beans  292.50/mt

Sorghum 286.25/mt

Tuesday May 8th 2018 
YARDING NUMBERS: 3,560

Weaner Steers under 220kg
Topped 322c/kg

Averaged 290c/kg

Weaner Steers 220-280 kg
Topped 318c/kg

Averaged 283c/kg

Steers 280-350kg 
Topped 320c/kg

Averaged 264c/kg

Steers 350-400kg
Topped 276c/kg 

Averaged 251c/kg

Feeder Steers 400-550kg
Topped 278c/kg

Averaged 249c/kg

Cows and calves hit $1030/unit.

Tuesday May 15th 2018 
YARDING NUMBERS: 6,169

Weaner Steers under 220kg
Topped 328c/kg

Averaged 283c/kg

Weaner Steers 220-280 kg
Topped 322c/kg

Averaged 284c/kg

Steers 280-350kg 
Topped 322c/kg

Averaged 281c/kg

Steers 350-400kg
Topped 288c/kg 

Averaged 264c/kg

Feeder Steers 400-550kg
Topped 275c/kg

Averaged 259c/kg

Cows and calves hit $1100/unit.

Steers from the 22nd of May Sale
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Meet the Author | Darryl Bishop
Miles local Darryl Bishop welcomes you to the launch 
of his first book Killing Babies, which tells his story as 
an Australian Digger serving during the Vietnam War.

“Nineteen-year-old Darryl Bishop was away droving 
when his birth-date was drawn from the Tenth National 
Service Ballot, 1969. On 13th May 1971, Private Bishop 
departed Australia on HMAS Syndey, having earned his 
place in the Fourth Royal Australian Regiment (4RAR)’s 
Second Tour of southern Vietnam via gruelling training 
regimes at Kapooka, Canungra, and Townsville.”

Darryl Bishop is a stockman. He is a jack of all trades 
who laughingly says he is a master of none. Apart 
from the short time spent in Sydney, 8 months in 
Townsville and the time he was away in Vietnam, he 
has lived all his life west of the Great Dividing Ranges.

Join Darryl in celebrating the launch of his first book at; 

Miles Library
Friday 15 June at 6pm
Refreshments provided

Books will be available to purchase on the night for
$25 cash only

Please RSVP to Dogwood Crossing, Miles by 
Wednesday 13 June for catering purposes.
Phone 4628 5330 or email 
dogwood.crossing@wdrc.qld.gov.au
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Address: 25 Cypress Pines Drive, Miles, QLD

Contact: Julie Morris

0407 536 473 or

jmorris@gdlrural.com.au

Property ID: 18886546

Address: 13 Marian Street, Miles, QLD

Contact: Julie Morris

0407 536 473 or

jmorris@gdlrural.com.au

Property ID: 11280743

Address: 19 Pine Street, Miles, QLD

Contact: Julie Morris

0407 536 473 or

jmorris@gdlrural.com.au

Property ID: 5345935

Splendid Family Living With a View

Designer Home for the Busy Family

Character Queenslander, One of a Kind

MILES | QLD

MILES | QLD

MILES | QLD

• Modern home perfect for easy family living

• Practical, functional kitchen with plenty of storage

• Open-plan lounge, dining and kitchen precinct

• Media/rumpus room and alfresco for entertaining

• Main bedroom with ensuite and walk-in robe

• Ducted air-conditioning and ceiling fans throughout

• Situated on a generous 1,106m in the Cypress Pines Estate

• Plenty of opportunity here commercial or residential

• Continue using as similar professional business

• Without the headache of council fees

• Located on 1,014m allomtment with business premises

• Generous car parking on street and rear

• Kitchen, storage room, waiting room and consulting rooms

• Store room at rear and wheel chair friendly

• Charming three bedroom highset family home

• Colonial timber kitchen with plenty of storage

• Master bedroom with built-ins and room for en-suite

• Designer bathroom, separate bath and walk in shower

• Save on electricity with solar panels included

• Laundry and plenty of storage down stairs

• Separate double carport to the side of home

Land Size - 535m2

Land Size - 1,014m2

Land Size - 1,106m2 224

FOR SALE - $219,000

GDL REAL ESTATE

GDL REAL ESTATE

GDL REAL ESTATE

213

213

FOR SALE - $65,000

FOR SALE - $168,000

FO
R
SA

LE

FO
R
SA

LE

FO
R
SA

LE

LOCAL SERVICE, NATIONAL STRENGTH 13 11 14 www.ruralcoproperty.com.au

Price Reduced

Price Reduced

Price Reduced
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GARDEN CLUB             
TIPS & TRICKS 

In the garden this month new roses can be planted, make sure to put a thick layer of straw around the base 
this will protect the young stems from the cold. Prune hydrangeas and take cuttings to grow new plants. Feed 
winter vegetables with Thrive or Aquasol to keep them growing strongly. Before the sun hits their leaves in the 
morning, spray water generously over frost-sensitive plants, this may help prevent frost burn. You can also 
plant asparagus and or rhubarb crowns.

Useful Tips From Our Club Members

To prevent grubs eating your Cedar tree use Tixafly made up as per instructions on tin. Spray about 1 metre 
up tree use late in evening and apply when you first see signs of grub infestation.  

For treatment of borers in trees use 5ml syringe of Metho and squirt in borer holes.

Trees should have an area clear of lawn and mulched to get optimum growth and 
health.
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MILES POLICE UPDATE
Miles Police are disappointed to reveal that they have intercepted 4 drink drivers since the last Community 
Newsletter, of which three reside in the Miles Policing Division. Two were from drivers from Condamine, whilst 
the other drivers were from Dulacca and Miles. The OIC Miles commends the work of his staff. One of the 
drivers was spotted around 7:00pm on the Warrego Highway, swerving across double white lines and into the 
way of oncoming road trains. This person was found to have a breath alcohol concentration of 0.244%; almost 
5 times the limit. 

Police remind all residents within the Miles Policing Division to take extra precautions with the security of 
their property. The last few months saw equipment stolen from hard-working people. Equipment that was 
stolen included a heavy front-end loader, and skid steer equipment that were taken from properties that were 
remote and/or unoccupied for periods of time. It appears as if opportunistic thieves are at work in the Miles 
area, targeting unattended machinery. Please ensure you lock your property and vehicles; make it difficult for 
thieves to steal what you’ve worked hard for.  

The OIC Miles Police is happy to report that the position vacancy at the Miles Police Station has been filled. 
Constable Linette SWALES will bolster the ranks of Miles Police as of June 2018. She is the first female officer 
for Miles, and will be an asset for police in Miles Division, as well as for the communities of Miles, Condamine, 
Drillham, and surrounds. 

Locally owned and operated, CMS are here to assist with any vehicle repairs or
maintenance. Our team of qualified tradesmen specialise in repairs and

maintenance of:

Trucks & light vehicles New car log book servicing
Agricultural and farming Welding and fabrication
Construction machinery Hydraulic cylinder repairs
Air conditioning repairs Trailer repairs and manufacturing
Auto electrical repairs Oil and filter sales

Support the companies who live and spend locally in our community.

147 Dawson Street,Miles 4415
07 4627 2660
miles@machinerysolutions.com.au
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Walk to School Safety Day
You may have seen a sea of royal blue and yellow 
primary school students pounding the pavement 
on Friday 11th May.  It was Miles Primary School 
students participating in the National Walk Safely 
to School Day.  This is a community initiative that 
aims to raise awareness of the health, road safety 
and environmental benefits that regular walking 
(especially to and from school) can provide for the 
long term health of our children. 

It was a chilly morning however all the teachers 
alongside the local police who gave up their time 
as well as a few high school students joined in to 
support the day walking alongside the primary school 
students encouraging ongoing healthy and road safety 
behaviour in a fun way. 

A big thank you to IGA Miles that 
fuelled the students with some 
healthy fruit snacks after their 
big walks to school.

Buck Em Out Cowboy!
A Huge Congratulations goes to Jake Moffatt, who 
placed 3rd in the Darryl Percival Memorial Saddle 
Bronc Ride at Charleville in May. A very difficult sport 
needing a lot of determination and strength!

We want to hear from you! Have 
you made a special achievment 
like Jake? Email through your 
stories to mccmcd@bigpond.com 
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NOONGA NOTES
& JACKSON JOTTINGS

Welcome to Noonga Notes and Jackson Jottings 
together.  As members of both communities have 
combined to make ANZAC day such a special event and both 
communities will be involved in the forthcoming community 
meeting it only seems fitting to make one group page.

Jackson and Noonga Community Meeting.
The next Jackson and Noonga meeting will be held on 
Monday 18th of June at 10.00 at Noonga. If you have any 
items you would like to be put on the agenda please contact 
Fiona Sinnamon prior to the day. 

Jackson & Noonga 2018 Anzac Day Commemoration Service
A few years ago the late Ella Robinson organised an Anzac Day 
service at the Playshed in Jackson. She had envisaged this to be 
an annual event and this year members of Jackson and Noonga 
communities combined and commemorated Anzac Day. It was a 
very pleasant setting under the trees to hold such a significant 
ceremony. Terry Hyland was MC and invited everyone to lay wreaths 
and poppies. Children of the district Payton and Cory Leahy and 
Monty Hindman played their part in the service by reading poems 
and prayers. Fiona Sinnamon and Rowan Davidson read out the 
roll of honour for both Jackson and Woleebee district.This year was 
the 100 anniversary of the battles of Villiers-Bretonneux and Brian 

Sinnamon explained the significance of this event in ending the German offensive on 
the Somme. He also spoke of this grandfathers Walter John Sinnamon’s role in the 
WW1. A copy of his speech is below. 

Special thanks must be given to Polly Leahy who shared the same vision as Ella to 
once again hold an Anzac Day service and to make it an annual event. She contacted 
the Anzac Day Commemorative Committee who supplied plaque which will eventually 
be attached to a memorial stone to remember all those from the Jackson and District 
area who fought not just in WW1 but in all the other conflicts that Australia has been 
involved in. The committee also donated Anzac Day books which were presented to 
Elwyn Park for Jackson Library and the children of the district. Following the service 
and a group photo, everyone was invited to the CWA hall for refreshments.

2018 the Anniversay of the battles at Villier-Bretonneux – Read by Brian Sinnamon
On this day the 25th April we remember the wars of the past and think about the soldiers 
fighting in the present conflicts overseas. This year marks the 100th anniversary of the battle of 
Villers-Bretonneux and the signing of the armistice on the 11th of November 1918.

The battle of Villers-Bretonneux in France, and the subsequent pushing back of German forces, 
has been described as a crucial turning point in World War I. But it came at a high cost with 2400 
Australian soldiers killed. The soldiers were well aware that this was 3 years after Gallipoli and 
they had an opportunity to commemorate it with a special exploit. They overcame the Germans 
north of the town in a famous charge. By the dawn of the 25th April, the Australians had broken 
through the German Entrenchment.It took the rest of the day and into the next to secure Villers-
Bretonneux and create a new front line to the east ending the German offensive on the Somme. 

My Grandfather took part in this battle and many others on the Somme. Walter John Sinnamon 
was the second son of John and Alice Sinnamon of Kent Farm.  He enlisted in 25/1/16 in 
Toowoomba aged 23 years and 9 months. He arrived in England on 6th August 1916 and from his training unit in England he 
marched to Estaples which was the last line in preparation for action but it did not address the grim realities that they were 
to face in the trenches. Training included bayonet fighting, grenades, gas training, extended order and rapid fire. He was 
transferred to the 52 battalion on the 18th October 1916. This battalion consisted of soldiers returning from Gallipoli and the 
large influx of new troops from Tasmania and South Australia While in France he was wounded twice once in the chest and 
the other in the shoulder and survived with the help of his paybook which deflected the bullet. A piece of shrapnel from one 
of these injuries stayed in his body until he passed away. 

On the 29th September 1917 Brother Archie was killed in action in Polygon Wood Belgium. After the battle of Villers 
Bretonneux on the 16th May 1918 the 52 battalion was disbanded due to the high number of casualties and Walter was 
transferred to the 50th Bat. So, although Armistice was declared on the 11th of November 1918, Walter did not return to 
Australia until September 1919 after spending 3 years and 4 months overseas. However, he did not come back alone, on the 
28 April 1919 he married Violet Annie Swaby in England and she followed him out to Australia and they lived at Charmana. 
Walters diary makes interesting and sometimes gruesome reading an extract as follows “The weather had been very rainy 
and the water was waist deep in places. When I got to support, my puttees were down around my heels and covered in mud 
and wet through. Went into a trench that the water was running through and had to camp in it. In the front it was freezing 
and causing my feet to ache terribly. A lot of my mates got trench feet but I escaped that.” 
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Welcome Mr Pflaum
Miles State High School has the pleasure in welcoming Mr Michael 
Pflaum to position of Acting Principal for the next two terms.  Mr 
Pflaum could almost be called a local as he comes from Lockyer 
District State High School bringing with him a wealth of knowledge 
and experience.  The students have already had a run for their 
money with Mr Pflaum as he ran alongside them at the school Cross 
Country/Fun Run Event held in May.  And what a wonderful event 
this was a big well done to Mr Natalier and his band of merry helpers.  
This was the first year a fun run has been run alongside the cross 
country event and it was as the name suggestions loads of fun!
Miles High wishes Mrs Josette Moffatt school principal good luck as 
she takes up a regional position with the education department.
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CHEAP & EASY RECIPES
5 Ingredient Nutella Brownie 5 Ingredient Chicken and Mushroom Pasta 

Ingredients
375g  Penne
1/2  Hot Roast Chicken, skin and bones   
       removed, meat coarsely shredded
490g  Jar Creamy Mushroom Sauce
120g  Packet of Baby Spinach
250g  Packet of Shredded Mozzarella

Method
1. Preheat oven to 200°C. 
2. Cook the penne in a large saucepan of  
 boiling water following packet directions or 
 until al dente. Drain well.
3. Combine the penne, chicken, mushroom 
 sauce and spinach in a large bowl. Season. 
4. Spoon into a 10-cup (2.5L) baking dish.  
 Sprinkle evenly with mozzarella.
5. Bake for 20 mins or until top is golden 
 brown and pasta mixture is heated through. 
 Serve immediately.

This Months Cooking Tips

For best results when you’re baking, leave butter 
and eggs at room temperature overnight.

Coat your cheese grater with nonstick spray for 
delightfully clean, easy shredding.

Microwave lemons and limes to get more juice 
out.

Ingredients
1/2 Cup of Hazelnuts (70g)
2 Cups of Nutella (660g) 
4 Eggs, lightly whisked
1 Cup of Self-raising flour (150g)
200g  Dark chocolate, coarsely chopped

Method
1. Preheat oven to 180C. 
2. Grease and line the base and sides of a 
 20cm square cake pan.
3. Place the hazelnuts on a baking tray. Bake  
 for 10 mins or until just toasted. 
4. Place in a clean tea towel and gently rub to  
 remove skins. Coarsely chop.
5. Combine the Nutella and egg in a large bowl.  
6. Add the flour and gently fold to combine. 
7. Add the hazelnut and chocolate and stir to  
 combine. 
8. Spoon into the prepared pan and smooth the  
 surface.
9. Bake for 40-45 mins or until firm to touch.  
 Set aside in the pan to cool completely. Cut  
 into pieces.
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COMMUNITY SNAPS

Above: Devils and Battlers Home Game 
at Taroom vs Redbulls 

Above: What War Meant to Miles
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Above: Miles Biggest Morning Tea 
Celebrating 25 Years

COMMUNITY SNAPS

Above: Miles Show 
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CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE NOTICES

 

Mining Transfers * Tours & Charters * School Excursions   —  Miles & Gold Coast, Queensland 

Palmer’s Coaches provides high quality, regular bus and coach transport 
to and from worksites and accommodation on the Surat Basin.  We also 
offer charters and long distance tours for school education, commercial 
and local community organisations.   

We move people safely & efficiently 

 

Miles Head Office 07 4627 1294  
21Lynagh St, Miles Qld 4415 

         Gold Coast Depot 07 5522 0028                   
6 Hutchinson St, Burleigh Heads Qld 4220 

Email: charters@palmerscoaches.com.au 

www.palmerscoaches.com.au   

Do you want to be a part of shaping the future of Miles.  
Are you interested in community, lifestyle and business 
projects that will benefit us all?

The Miles District Commerce and Community Group is 
hosting some community ideas forums to shape the 
next phase of the Miles Community Investment Plan.

In 2013, our community, local business and Council 
co-funded the Community Investment Plan (2014 – 
2019) to identify catalyst projects that would help build 
community momentum and leverage investment from 
Council and the Resource sector.  We have had some 
great success with the renewal of ANZAC Park and 
funding for the Artisian concept and Festival review, as 
well as the Miles Welcomes You packs.

The current plan’s life is drawing to an end and we 
want to review what’s happened so far and identify 
new opportunities to focus on.  We are working with 
Urbis Pty Ltd, a community shaping consultancy to 
take this forward.

Urbis will be running three community ideas forums on 
12th and 13th of June with community and businesses 
to gather feedback on the Community Investment Plan 
and explore some new projects. An online survey will 
also be made available in the coming weeks – more 
information on this, and the upcoming information 
sessions will be available on www.facebook.com/
mileschamberofcommerce as it is confirmed. 

If you would like to know more, please contact Kylie Bourne on 0467 171 225 or via email at the.bournies@
bigpond.com 
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Public Notice For Taroom
Taroom Landfill will be transformed into a Waste 
Transfer Station (WTS) in 2018. Council invites the 
Taroom community to have their say on the types of 
services required at the new Taroom WTS.

Surveys are available online on Council’s website 
www.banana.qld.gov.au and via a local letterbox drop.

The survey will be open 24 May to 15 June 2018.

Ray Geraghty 
Chief Executive Officer
PO Box 412 Biloela QLD 4715

Ban On Plastic Bags
It is less than six weeks until Queensland’s plastic bag 
ban comes into effect, and the Palaszczuk government 
is reminding retailers and the community to start 
getting prepared.

From July 1, retailers will no longer be able to supply 
single-use, lightweight plastic shopping bags less 
than 35 microns in thickness to customers, for free 
or at a charge. 

Garden Competition Open
The Chinchilla Horticulturea; Society will, once again, 
be running the annual Chinchilla Garden Competition 
and invites all gardeners to put their thinking caps on 
to create a riot of colour in their spring gardens.

Entries will be judged on September 10 and 11 and 
there will be excellent prizes awarded to first, second 
and third in every class. 

Beginners are especially welcome to enter with classes 
for novice gardeners. Of particular interest is always 
the special area not exceeding 8 sqm with the theme 
being “Sunshine Yellow”. Oasis Italian Restaurant

Ph: (07) 4627 1211 ∙ 119 MURILLA STREET MILES ∙ DINNER 6PM ∙ BREAKFAST 5.30AM

BREAKFAST | DINNER | CONFERENCES | MEETINGS | EVENTS

DINING AT HOME OPTION | PICK UP ONLY

PASTA & GARLIC BREAD

from $18

prawn and crab fettuccine

fettunccine putanese

spaghetti Bolognese

spaghetti carbonara

spaghetti pesto

marinara bianca

@ The Western Downs Motor Inn
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SAVE THE DATE: GALA BALL!
We’re excited to announce that things are going to get fancy at Back to the Bush Festival this September, with 
the not to be missed Back to the Bush Gala Ball!  Mark the calendar for Friday 7th September, for an evening 
of live music, great food and a Celebrity Chef on the guest list!

With a ‘Feedlot to Fork’ theme, the menu will feature local beef and with paired wines, it promises to be an 
impressive evening.  Follow the Festival Facebook page or sign up to receive our E-Newsletters via our website 
to be the first to hear when tickets are released soon! www.backtothebushfestival.com.au

HAVE YOU SEEN THE COACHES?!
Palmer’s Coaches have kindly provided space on the back of 3 coaches to display giant 
advertisements for the Festival!  Keep an eye out for them and if you do spot them post a 
pic on Facebook and tag us @milesbacktothebushfestival

MARKET STALL APPLICATIONS OPEN
Now is the time to apply to have a market stall during the Festival, with two opportunities 
to be involved.  There will be markets inside the main precinct at the Showgrounds from 
2.30pm on Saturday 8th September and also outside the Miles Historical Village on Sunday 
9th September from 7am.  To apply fill out the form on our website, or contact Robyn Hartley via markets@
backtothebushfestival.com.au or mob: 0429 978 128.

FESTIVAL’S ANTIQUE & COLLECTABLES EXPERT 
Do you have an interesting old item tucked away in your cupboard that you’d like to know more about?  This 
year our Festival Antique & Collectables Expert will be Dennis Kronk, who will be appraising and valuing items, 
or just having a chat ‘Antiques Roadshow’ style about what you’ve brought along to share.  

Dennis has a broad knowledge across antiques and collectables, with decades of experience in the industry.  
Tell your friends and family that it’s time to dig out their old coin collections, because Dennis has a particular 
expertise in old notes and coins.  There’ll be opportunity to bring along your items while Dennis is in residence 
at the Miles Historical Village during the Festival. 

SO MUCH ON THE PROGRAM!
There’s so much on the Festival program this year, from 6th to 9th September and we just don’t have space 
to list it all here!  But we’ve updated our website with lots to see on the preliminary event program, so check 
it out at www.backtothebushfestival.com.au 

SOMETHING TOMAKEYOUSMILE

PH: 07 4627 2595
1 Mary St, Miles

Warrego Hwy

Mary St

Le
ic
ha

rd
t H

w
y

WEARE
HERE!

Your Local Black Automotive Service Agent

ALLYOURMECHANICALREPAIR ANDSERVICINGNEEDS
RIGHTHERE INMILES!

YOUR LOCAL BLACK AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AGENT
LOG BOOK SERVICING
SPARE PARTS STOCKIST
MECHANICAL REPAIRS

PASSENGER & COMMERCIAL
COMPETITIVE PRICING
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First Woman Ambassador 
Glenmorgan local Demi Hayes, has been welcomed 
as the first ever woman ambassador for the Little 
Windmills Charity.

The Charity stated “We're incredibly proud of Demi's 
achievements in Rugby 7s, her country heritage and 
her selfless alignment to our cause. She is a wonderfull 
role model for young Australians and a testament to 
what country talent and hard work can achieve”. 

Demi said “I am proud to be an ambassador of Little 
Windmills: The Country Kids Charity as a country girl 
myself, it is a cause close to my heart. Little Windmills 
play’s an important role in financially supporting 
country families with seriously sick and injured kids, 
families who are often under financial strain and need 
to travel great distances for medical attention and 
support. To be involved with an Australian charity 
that helps the country so practically is incredibly 
rewarding.” 
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Don’t forget to RSVP for Women’s 
Wellness Day 8 August 2018

Call 4627 2027 or 
Email mccmcd@bigpond.com

See page 5 for more information

Single Touch Payroll
From 1 July 2018, the Australian Taxation Office 
(ATO) will introduce the Single Touch Payroll (STP). If 
you employ 20 or more employees, you will need to 
report to the ATO each time you pay your employees. 
The information you need send to the ATO includes 
your employees' salaries and wages, allowances, 
deductions (for example, workplace giving) and other 
payments, pay as you go (PAYG) withholding and 
superannuation.

Hard Work and Effort Pays Off
Congreatulations goes to Aaron Mullins again! Aaron 
has now been slected in the Australian Under 21 mixed 
squad to play in Sydney in July. Well done Aaron for 
your hard work and effort.
- Photo Credit to Amanda Dunstan 

Guluguba Coffee House
Guluguba Roadhouse was established in 1958 and has 
a unique history of the property used by the railway 
crews when the rail line used to have a train service 
and then in recent years used by the gas workers 
brought in to the area for work. The property had 
transportable huts build at the rear of the roadhouse 
housing over 40 people, now the property consists of 
the roadhouse, a three bedroom bangalow and a six 
bedroom house. 
 
The property was recently leased and the new owners 
are in the middle of transforming the property to 
meet the needs of travellers, tourist and locals. The 
roadhouse will now be known as Guluguba Coffee 
House and will commence trading within the next 
month opening from 5.30am Monday to Friday and 
8am Saturday &amp; Sundays, it will stay open till 
about 10pm.
 
You will be able to get great coffee and house made 
cakes and slices, including a range of the best gourmet 
pies in Queensland. There will be other meals on offer 
with breakfast served all day while the bangalow offer 
a clean overnight stay at a reasonable rate. 
 
Our vision is to create ‘a little country’ stop including 
an art studio for local artist Kim Chew, wood 
workshop, animal farm, fruit orchard, walk through 
wildflower garden, a market garden and a nursery.  
Our own grown vegetables will be for sale and an 
outdoor seating platform featuring a woodfire kitchen 
for classes in wood fired oven techniques including 
making pizza and sour dough bread. It will be a 
social place where we shall gather around and share 
our travels, dreams, skills, knowledge and history.  
Starting with black and white photos of the area, old 
letters and news articles. If you have a copy of these 
for display in the cafe, drop on in and say hello. 
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Roma Store Sale Supports Epilepsy
On Tuesday the 22nd of May the Roma Cattle Sale 
prices for steers sky rocketed. Roma beef producers 
Beth Harms, the Cameron family, and the Cartwright 
family each donated a steer to The Great Elders Cattle 
Muster, raising money for Epilepsy Queensland.

The Cameron family, Roma Feedlot and Spelling Yards, 
Mt Abudance donated a 100 day grainfed Angus steer. 
At 353c/kg the steer made a total of $2366 weighing 
in at 670kg.

$1953 was made from the Brahman steer donated by 
Beth Harms’ with a finishing weight of 640kg equal-
ling out to be 305c/kg. 

At 288c/kg weighing in at 410kg the Cartwright 
family’s Santa steer made $1181.

The Great Elders Cattle Muster was initially organised 
by a number of families impacted by epilepsy. 
They received the support of Elders’ Rural Services 
Rockhampton who sold more than 50 donated cattle 
from as far as Charters Towers.

More than $80,000 was raised from the Rockhampton 
event including $50,000 in cattle sales while another 
$30,000 came in donations. More money is expected 
to be raised from cattle sales in Biloela. 

For Elders Roma agent Garry Cartwright, the cause 
was one close to his heart. His 17-year-old daughter, 
Paige, suffers from epilepsy and he said it was some-
thing more people needed to be aware of.

Organiser Maria Harms, whose son, Charlie, became 
the youngest Australian at 14 to stay awake during 
brain surgery for his epilepsy, said the event was 
about raising awareness, just as much as funds.

The funds raised will help with the establishment of a 
rural service to ensure people in the bush receive cur-
rent epilepsy information and support. It is predicted 
that more than $90,000 will be raised.
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Garry Cartwright and Daughter Paige

Glorious Garden in Miles
Congratulations to Miles local Barry Billington on 
coming 1st place in the 2017 My Home Awards! 
Barry has been recognised for the time and effort he 
has put into his gardens. 
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Maternity Plan For Chinchilla Hospital
AN INTERIM solution to regaining birthing services at the Chinchilla Hospital is in the works, with the Darling 
Downs Hospital and Health Service working to establish a four-day-a-week option.

Member for Callide Colin Boyce said he met with Darling Downs Hospital and Health Board chair Mike Horan 
and members of the regional health board about the issue last week where he learned of the plan to have a 
Monday-Thursday service.

"That's particularly got to do with utilising the qualified staff that they have now, they can't keep it open for 
the other three days of the week, Friday, Saturday and Sunday because there is a shortfall of qualified people,” 
Mr Boyce said.

"The reality of it is is that there's just simply not enough people to have on full-time standby to have the facility 
open seven days a week at this point in time, having said that they are working very hard to try and attract 
suitably qualified people, theatre nurses and midwives to come to Chinchilla and have this facility kept open 
on a full time basis.”

Darling Downs Hospital and Health Service Chief Executive Dr Peter Gillies confirmed the service is attempting 
to establish an interim Monday to Thursday service, which, pending recruitment, would include midwifery 
led ante-natal and post-natal consultations, midwifery led delivery for selected low-risk patients (deliveries 
greater than 37 weeks), and GP Obstetrician/GP Anaesthetist available for elective/emergency caesarean 
sections and induction of labour.

The hospital will remain on bypass to Dalby from Friday to Sunday. Mr Boyce said he understood several of 
Chinchilla's private doctors have "agreed to be on standby to keep the facilities open.”

"At this point in time there just simply isn't enough people, so while it is a step in the right direction, having 
it open four days a week, it's not exactly what we want, what we want is a full time service there, and that's 
what we will be working towards,” he said. Mr Boyce said he plans to meet with Theodore doctor Bruce Chater 
to discuss his thoughts on dealing with the realities of regional and rural health, for further ideas on how to 
address the issue.
- Brooke Duncan
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Keep up to date on local news and events,
including information on services and

support.

Beef Producers Taking a Big Hit From 
WorkCover Premiums
Beef farmers are the “yellow V8 driving 18-year-olds" 
when it comes to assessing their WorkCover insurance 
premiums.  

Jillian Hamilton, managing director of Manage 
Damage, a risk management advisory company, said 
insurance rates were calculated on an industry’s risk 
profile. She said yellow cars were involved in more 
crashes than red ones and young blokes driving 
V8s faced extremely high insurance premiums. And 
specialist beef producers were in the same boat.

She told beef producers at Beef Week 2018 they 
needed to start quantifying their insurance risks in 
dollars terms.They were now paying around six times 
the average cost of workers’ compensation premiums.

The Brisbane-based insurance risk-management 
specialist grew up on a farm at Somerton near 
Tamworth. She said her father no longer employed 
anybody to avoid “the nightmare” in the event of an 
accident. She understood his thinking, urging beef 
producers attending her session to “aim to avoid the 
catastrophic” because a serious injury to an employee 
could cost their business a fortune and send their 
insurance premiums soaring.

A $6000 annual workers’ insurance bill could escalate 
to $50,000 or $100,000 with a couple of cases in the 
space of a few years, she said.

Many beef farms were in remote locations and 
getting help and treatment for workers and others 
who suffered injuries on them was usually difficult 
and potentially expensive. She said beef producers’ 
potential insurance risk also included neighbours, 
friends and contractors who suffered injury while on 
their properties.

Farmers should always ask a sub-contractor or labour 
hire company to produce a certificate of insurance. 
Beef farmers were already getting a bad deal on 
workers’ insurance, she said, but their costs would 
continue to increase due to the rise of the “gig 
economy”. Large numbers of “giggers” – freelancers, 
temporary workers and contractors – didn’t have 
insurance and that shortfall would have to be met by 
those who continued to pay premiums, she said.

She urged beef producers to implement a safety 
program on their farms including an annual safety 
induction. She said farmers should also establish a 
good relationship with a physiotherapist who worked 
in remote areas or their local sports physio to have 
plans in place in the event an employee suffered a 
severe strain or sprain. Immediate treatment could 
often nip in the bud a potentially long and expensive 
course of treatment.

She also told farmers to be firm about insurance 
claims if they thought they were unreasonable. They 
shouldn’t be paying, for example, the cost if a worker 
injured himself playing rugby at the weekend.
- Vernon Garham 
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Murilla Community Newsletter Advertising Rates
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Miles Show Society 
Meeting

Last Thursday of each 
month meeting at the Miles 

Showgrounds 
Contact 4627 1243 for
details or any questions

House Cleaning
Miles, Dulacca, Jackson, 

Wallumbilla
$25/hour, discounts 

available for Pensioners.
0428341560 voice to text

Supporting Women in 
Miles 

CWA Meeting Every second 
Friday each month
Kath 4627 1774

HAY FOR SALE
4x4 round bales
GREEN-CUT HAY

Maxamillet $77, Forage 
$66/$55, Spitfire wheat $66

STUBBLE HAY
Assorted millets or grasses 

$44, Sorghum $40
Phone Jim Gosden 

0427584397

MissyDee Wise 
Angel reading and 

energy healing
0459 483 972

Simply Sewing
Dressmaking – Alterations - 

Mending
0408 682 011

Miles Lions Club
Cold Room for hire

0458 777 668

Presbyterian Church 
Hall for Sale & Removal 

(Miles)
For Inspection call 

0428 276 179 
0428 217 408

DoTerra Essential Oils
Are you feeling stressed, 

rundown or overwhelmed….. 
Maybe I could help with 

showing you the benefits and 
uses of DoTerra Essential 

Oils. I am a DoTerra Wellness 
Advocate here in Miles. I am 
able to help with individual 
needs, run classes or do 

fundraising events for your 
organisation. If you would like 
to host a class you will receive 

a free gift, or  if you are 
looking for a business idea.  

Contact Neil today on 07 4627 
2426 or 0436 375 846.

Business Computer
 Systems

IT Support, Design & 
Consulting for SMBs

Phone: 0457 317 942

Santa Gertrudis
Quiet,quality paddock 

reared bulls
Inspection invited

Baroda Santas
"Iona" Meandarra 

4665 6373

Hay For Sale
Contact: 

0418 781 931

Lifeline Financial 
Counsellor

Visiting the Murilla 
Community Centre, Miles 

4627 2027

Massage Therapy
Relaxation & Sports

Sinus, Asthma, Stomach, 
Migraine and Headache 

treatments
Kate 0431 334 029

Kev's Rural Fencing, 
Yard Building & Repairs 
Contact Kevin 0427097532

For Sale
Commercial Angus Bulls

4627 4437Weight Management 
(Wings 4 all shapes)
Everyone wanting to 
lose weight, maintain 

weight or put on weight. 
28 Day Masterclass of 

weight management.  Has 
commenced in Miles, Every 

Friday afternoon from 
12pm to 12.45pm at Mary 
McKillop Hall.  What have 
you got to lose, call Alicia 
today on 0481 173 563 or 

07 4627 2426.

CLASSIFIEDS

Fire Wood For Sale
Iron Bark 

$140 per 1m3  Delivered 
Contact Fred on
 0408 852 512
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Hospital Auxiliary 
Miles 4627 1260

Gun Club
Wandoan 4628 6245
Condamine 0427 630 

744

               ICPA 
Western Downs 0428 

425 576
Taroom 4628 6236

Landcare 
Miles 4627 2125

Wandoan 4627 3859

Lions Clubs 
Miles 4627 1344

Wandoan 4627 4041

Masonic Lodge 
Miles 4627 1707

Meals on Wheels
Miles 4627 1173

Wandoan 4627 4219

Miles Hospital 
4628 5600

Miles Historical 
Society 

4627 1492

Miles Horse & Pony 
Club Inc.

hookswood1@bigpond.
com

Miles Medical Centre
Miles 4627 1388

Miles Red Cross 
4627 1216

Miles Arts Council
Miles 4627 1707

Wandoan 4627 5039

Murilla Community 
Centre

Miles 4627 2027

Murilla Fitness Centre
Miles 4627 2157

Murilla Respite & In 
Home Community 

Care
Miles 4627 2027

Murilla Fish Stocking 
Association 

Miles 4627 6243
 

Polocrosse
Wandoan 4628 2284

Pioneers Memorial 
Hall

Dulacca 4627 6045

QCWA 
Miles 4627 1774

Condamine 4665 6119

QLD Health Dentist 
Miles 4628 5687

Rugby League
Miles Jr 0418 677 634
Miles Sr 0427 620 144
Wandoan 0409 059 845

Rugby Union 
Condamine 

0439 275 794

Senior Citizens Club
Miles 4627 1427

Show Society 
Miles 4627 1243

Wandoan 0448 274 387

Sports Clubs
Dulacca 0429 701 931

Swimming Pool 
Miles 4627 1503

Taroom Health 
Services 

Hospital 4628 9900
Drs Surgery 4628 9942

Tennis Club
Miles Ladies 4627 1549
Miles Social 4627 2100

Noonga 4627 6358
Wandoan 4627 5253

Wandoan Primary 
Health

4627 4444

Miles RSL
0427620474

Apex
Wandoan 4628 4426

Bowls Club
Miles 4627 1101

Meandarra 4665 6159
Wandoan 4627 2436

Chamber of Commerce 
Miles 4627 1488

Wandoan 0427 462 743

Cricket Club
Miles 0407 871 049

Condamine 
0409 627 073

Community Choir
Miles 4627 1707

Community Child 
Health 

Miles 4628 5629

Dogwood Motor & 
Auto Club

Miles 0437 327 848

Driver Reviver
Miles (A/H)
0437 753 007

Garden Club
Murilla 4628 1144

Leichhardt 4627 8425
Wandoan 4627 4190

Golf Club
Miles 0416 077 963
Wandoan 4627 4217

COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
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TRADE DIRECTORY

 

 

147 Dawson Street, Miles 4415  
miles@machinerysolutions.com.au 

Ph 4627 2660 

Mechanical Repairs & Servicing 
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Advertise with us! Extensive 
local community coverage

Ph: 4627 2027 or      
mccmcd@bigpond.com

Community Markets

Church Services

St Luke's Markets
St Luke's Church
Dawson Street, Miles
Second Saturday of the 
month
8:30am - 12 noon
Contact 4627 1757

Taroom Markets
Leichhardt Park, Taroom
Second Sunday of the 
month
8am - 12 noon
Ade 0427596417
Heady 0428273025 

 Chinchilla Markets
Chinchilla Information 
Centre
Warrego Highway
Third Sunday of the month
Starts early
Contact Lindley 4662 7674

Lutheran Church - Miles
(HC) Murilla Street
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 8:30am
2nd & 4th Sunday 10:30am
Contact Jean Austin
Ph: 4627 2322

Catholic Church - Miles
Cnr Dawson & Edith Sts
1st Sunday 8:00am
2nd Saturday 6:30pm
3rd Sunday 6:30pm
4th Saturday 6:30pm
5th Sunday 8am Ecumenical 
Service

Presbyterian Church - 
Miles
Cnr Murilla & Dawson Streets
Sundays 9:00
Ph: 4627 1180

St Luke's Anglican Church
Cnr Dawson & 
Constance Streets, Miles
Sundays 8:00am
Ecumenical Service
5th Sunday 8:00am
Ph: 4627 1190

Wandoan AOG
23 Royd St 
10am Every Sunday
5th Sunday 10:30am
Wandoan Churches Together 
in Cultural Centre
Ph 4627 3434

Catholic Church - Dulacca
1st Sunday 10:00am

Catholic Church - 
Condamine
2nd Sunday 11:00am
4th Sunday Liturgy

Crossroads Christian 
Outreach 
64 Murilla St
Sunday Service 9:00am
Prayer Meeting 6:00pm
Ph: 0437 337 772

AROUND OUR 
COMMUNITY

Condamine Cods Home Games At               

The Fish Tank 2018

9th June - vs. Goondiwindi Emus

16th June - vs. Highfields Redbacks  

30th June - vs. Toowoomba Rangers

14th July - vs. UQ Gatton 

21st July - vs. St George Frillnecks

Miles Devils/Battlers Senior Rugby 

League Home Games 2018

2nd June - vs. St George

30th June - vs. Chinchilla 

7th July - vs. Mitchell 

28th July - vs. Cities
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SMOKO WRITES

Crossword Answers Below:

Banana’s are curved because they grow towards 

the sun.

Coca-Cola would be green if coloring wasn’t 

added to it.

10% of the World’s population is left handed.
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June 
2nd  Miles Devils vs St George - Home Game at Miles Football Oval  

2nd - 3rd  Wandoan Polocrosse Carnival 

  Glenmorgan Trial Ride

3rd   Miles Show Society Working Bee 8am

6th  State of Origin - Game 1

9th  Condamine Cods vs Goondiwindi - Home Game at the Condamine Football Grounds

  St Lukes Markets

12th  Miles Hospital Auxilary Inc. Bingo in the Senior Citizens room at 9:30am

  Hannaford Garden Club Meeting - Helen & Merv Horniblow, 1912 Tara-Kogan Road, Tara

16th  Condamine Cods vs Highfields - Home Game at the Condamine Football Grounds

17th  Murilla Garden Club Meeting - Scott & Katie Lloyd “Wieambilla” Chinchilla

24th  State of Origin - Game 2

28th  Show Society Meeting 7pm in the Walsh Pavilion

29th  Miles Hospital Auxilary Inc. Bingo in the Senior Citizens room at 9:30am

30th  Miles Devils vs Chinchilla - Home Game at Miles Football Oval  

  Condamine Cods Ladies Day - Condamine Football Grounds
  
  Hannaford Open Gymkhana and Fete

July 
1st   Miles Show Society Working Bee 8am

10th  Miles Hospital Auxilary Inc. Bingo in the Senior Citizens room at 9:30am

  Hannaford Garden CLub Meeting - Lyndell Neal, “Caerleon” 1185 Tulagrie Rd, Tara

11th   State of Origin - Game 3

14th   Wandoan Rally For a Cause

  St Lukes Markets

21st  Wandoan Camel Races

26th  Show Society Meeting 7pm in the Walsh Pavilion

27th  Miles Hospital Auxilary Inc. Bingo in the Senior Citizens room at 9:30am

28th  Taroom Pro Rodeo, Starting 10am at the Taroom Showgrounds

  Miles Devils Ladies Day / Sponsors Day

29th  Murilla Kindy Christmas in July Mega Markerts & Fun Day - 10am till 4pm at the Football Oval

COMMUNITY CALENDAR


